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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this study is to

tensive use of

music in

the

determine

the basis for the ex

Elizabethan dram.a, to investigate

contemp orary practices in regard to music in

the

the ater and drama,

and to clarify a�pects pertaining to musical instruments and
nology

of the

the

termi

period.

It will be shown that the musical practices connected with the
Elizabethan theater and

currently popular

its

drama were based upon traditional and

practices; and that the extensive use

the theater and drama was a direct

sanctioned by rich tradition

outgrowth of

of music in

a close relationship

and cultural patterns.

It is hoped that the result may provide a basis for a better under
s tanding and appreciation of certain passages in the plays themselves
through acquaintance with the music,, instruments, and nomenclature as
they figured in the social structure and as

in the dram.a.

their use

was reflected

CHAP'l'ER

I

TRADITICNAL AND SOCIAL BA<XGROUNDS OF MUSIC
IN THE ELIZABETHAN DR.AMA
Histories of muaic and histories of

fact that the Elizabethan era was
But the

both arts.

that the
no

one

had

other time in

soundly

stage

s

the mo t brilliant period in

on the other, has largely
�ish history

been

left urmeticed.

social

popular amusement and

England for
bearing

Yet at
one so

practices

Of the time .

entertainment of

the medieval

mB.ke s it possible to account for the use of music
the grounds of

to the

has there been a closer unity, or

rooted both in tradition and in the

on

attest

relationship between the two, the significant

Investigation of
period

the drama readily"

on

the Elizabethan

established precedent.

As early as the eleventh

century, and continuing through the thirteenth,

the art of the minstrels combined music with impersonation and dialogue.

Dramatization of familiar ballads such
panied

a

by

singing and dancing,

time when there

tion of pagan
and with it

Man's natural

was little or no

seasonal

came

also

as

Robin

became a

Hood and

the

Friar, accom

popular form of diversion at

organized entertainment.

'lhe celebra-

rites became associated with the idea of 'festival'

dance, song, and

i.iistrumental

affinity for relaxation,

music

as

anime nt�1

accomp

self-expression, worship, and

pl�

spontaneously linked the medieval cultural resources.

In the early

liturgical

pl�s connected with the Christmas and Easter

services of the Church, choral chanting in

conjunction with mimetic action

l Chambers, E. K., The Mediaeval. Stage.

1903),

I,

161.

(Oxford,

Clarendon Press,

2

served as a means of unfolding the Biblical stories
tivity and Resurrectian. 2

in different parts of the
the

*ining

to the Na

Orig�, the Biblical episodes were
nave,

staged

but as the proportions expanded to include

entire gamut .from Creation to Judgment da\1, they became too large :tor

the Church facilities and

with the

Mystery and

controlled

.

were taken onto the

perform.a.nee, stemming from

and

pe

street.

cyclic

the church productions, continued in operation

Miracle

plays.3

Ont of the hands of the Church, and

by the craft-guilds, these productions

spectacular pageants.

The idea of

Worldy

developed into elaborate

elements crept in, ·not th(it lea s t

were the addition of songs in the vernacular and
nected with the portrq-al of the Devil.

certain incidents

Accordin.g

of

which

con

to Chambers, the pro

fessional assistance of the minstrels wa s utilized in

accompanying not only

the preliminary announcements of the plays, but also the songs that were

included in some of
cycles.

the texts ,

particularly those of

the York and Coventry

In addition, the minstrels were frequently called upon to f'urnisl1

music at the conclusion or between the scenes.

4

Late fifteenth-century religious drama included the

Morality plays

with their allegerical personifications of Good and Evil .

2 Schweikert, H. c., Early English
and eo., 1928), pp.u-17.

3 Ibid.,

(New York, Harcourt,

Brace

pp.16-17.

According to Symonds, the choristers
St ge, II, 140.
of the Cathedral schools such as st. Pauls, Westminster and Winchester,
performed music for the liturgical ,and early Myster.v and Miracle plays,
which helps to explain the seeming anomaly of choristers being dedicated
to the stage ill the Elizabethan period and of religious foundations being
Symona,, J. A., Shakespere•s Predecessors.
used as "nurseries for actors.n

.

-

PJ.a.ys.

Out o f these

h. Chambers, Med.

(New York, Charles

a

Scribner• s Sons, 1900), p.283.

3
sprang the Interludes, which, in

spite of their not always being distin

quishable from the Morality plays, usually contained pronounced comic and
even farcical

elements, songs with

"Here cometh in four viols

and

sing ••

Redford1's allegorical-interlude,

.

.

Interludes, e ven those that, a

classical form. 6

instrumental

!ft

••

accompaniment, and danees.5

a stage direction from John

u,

little later,

The farcical Interludes,

built

were

with

no

of the

Cathedrals,

Chapels Royal and

the

on

the adopted

the choral grammar

University

chapel

of Oxford and ca.mbridge.

The vocal and instrwnental training of

choristers, for whom :maey

of the

capitalized upon by such writers
the

the

trace of allegorical

features, became a popular form of entertainment at

schools

typical of all

and·Seience, is

schoels

these

·

Interludes were express'.cy written; was
as John Heywood

( 1497-1587), . master

of

singing-school at St. Paul•s.7
In view of the juxtaposition of music and dramatic action

preceding centuries,

comedy, Ralph
music in

it is not surprising that

Roister Doister (produced

the way of · song and . dance•

became so

comm.on

to the

It has

'While the interspersion of music never

(1562),

we nevertheless find in

the dumb shows, preceding each

acts, accompanied by various combinations of instrumental IlltlSie.
been

conjunction with

shown that

by the dawn of the Eli z abe than epoch, music in

the drama had

the sanction of precedent and tradition.

5 .
Reese,· Gustave, Music in the
and Go., Inc., 1954), p.877.
6 Ibid.,·p.877�

7

English

1550), contained a quantity of

tragedy as to the comedy,

the .first English tragedy, Gorboduc

of the five

c.

the first formal

through the

Symonds, op. 9it.,

p.148..,

Renaissance.

(New

York, W. w.

Norton

4
But

had not

tion

or be�n amenable to it,

flavor.

and

English society of

the

sixteenth century nurtured this tradi-

There is, however, conclusive evidence

dynamic force in

quite a

its drama would have had

the social structure..

that music

different

was a vital

As such, it was reflected in

the drama both in textual reference and as a contingent

aspect of

enter-

tainment through the interpolation of song and dance ..
The musical proclivities of the
mo.n

citizens not

royalty, noblemen, gentry, and

only promoted the acceptance of the traditional relation-

ship of music with drama.tic action, but encouraged its
Elizabeth, like her father, Henry VIII, attained

accomplispraent

on the virginal

the composition of several

at sight. 8

(see ch.,TII),

some

expansion.

and to Henry is attributed

songs as well as ability to s ing

/

The

by the less

Queen's affinity

affluent

from music

singers, at-

tendent to the sovereign and know.n as the 'King's Musicke,.v
by Henry VIII and continued

Queen

measure of musical

A large establishment of instrumentalists and

smaller scale

com

was augmented

Elizabeth on a

to music is described in

slight:cy

an account

by Gibbon:
During her progresses through the country, Elizabeth,

not content with the music that might be offered by her
hosts, took in her retinue a choir from the Chapel Royal,
comprising six gentlemen and six children.
The duties of
a maid of honour included .those of playing and singing to
the Queen.
On 24 Febz::i.ar.Y; 1601, the morn:ing of the

Co.,

8 Naylor,

1896),

Edward w., Shakespeare in Music.

p.10.

(London, J. M.

Dent and

9 Chambers, E. I., The Elizabethan Stage., (Word, Clarendon Press,
1923), I, 49. Woodfill, Walter L., Musicians in English Socie:W"•
(Princeton, Princeton University Press,

1953), p.183.

5
execution of her late favourite, the Earl of Essex,
Elizabeth distracted her thoughts by playing on the

.10.

als

virgin

Further.more, Elizabeth gave substantial support to the theatrical enter-

prises of the. choral schools connected with Chapel Royal and St. Paul's,
both of which supplied dramatic entertainment for the Court on such
casions as Christmas, Twelfth

1586

as to

give

Night,

isters of Paul's, empowering him
lads.nil

to enlist

business was

always specially

and press

into

their educa·tion.

Paulus and of

"· ...

Chapel Royal in dramatic

be ranked gentlemen--counted it

In the sixteenth

century, ability to
or

third

proper diversion or recreation for

Thomas Morley's Plain and Easy

to Symonds,

royal patronage, but the upper classes--in

and to extemporize the singing of a second
considered

service "likely

contemplatea.ul2

onJ.Y did music receive

fact all. who aspire d to

was

Master of the chor-

In this, and in subsequent patents, according

the employment of the choristers of

Not

She even went so far in

and Easter.

'Ihom.as Gyles, then

letters patent to

oc-

Introduction to

sing music at sight

part

the

a necessity in

to a given melody

University gentlemen.

Practical Music

considered the most valuable source dealing with

(1597),

Elizabethan musical mat--

tars, indicates that musical accomplishment was a necessary

adjunct of

one' s social graces, and that inadequate musical proficiency was tanta
mount te social

Sons,

10

ostracism.13
.

'

Gibbon, John Murray, Melody and the

1930), p.68.

11 Symonds, op. cit .. ,

12

Ibid.,

p.284.,

.

UV-rie.,

(London, Jr. M. Dent and

p.28 J..

13 Morley, Thomas, A Plain and Easy Introduction to Practical Music,
by R. Alec. Harman, (New !ork, 'W. W'. Norton and Co., Inc., 1952), p.9.

edited

6
The

Renaissance ideal. of the lady

Castiglione in his ll Corte.giano,

This ideal,
tian idea ls ,

Venice in

conduct

the

affected

wished to

be considered, well-bred .•

assimilation of

clas.sicaJ. and

were

the abilities

to sing music
lute.14

at

as

sight

Even

gentlemen lacked musical accomplishment, they nevertheless

considered it
This

at

Among the numerous attributes designated

and lady

gentleman

Chris

into English in 1561, became the handbook of

and to play the 'fretted• instruments, particularly the

though many

inclinations

had many definitions, but Castiglione's, first printed

1528 and translated
a

or

a product of centuries of

for the Englishmen.

befitting

undoubtedly

were,

and conduct of Englishmen who

and gentleman as expressed by

a

worthwhile attribute, indicative of

one's general culture.

attitude toward music was reflected in the drama,

examples prove:

In

Peale's Old Wives Tale, Sirrah Frolic suggests that

the two rustics, Clunch and Frolic, sing (line

art not without some

rotmd_, C?r

part."

� re���t�.,

'

To this Froli

Gremio

�

. !>�\!·'

other;

'

�

(

.

•

.

"Else

no

66-) :

think .YOU

I am SUX'e

me

ill brought up;

Shrew, Baptista

t I'

\

clinations and his intention of engaging'competent

thoµ

bear his

can

tutors

so

set

explains to

his interest in f ost�ring his daughters 1
"

bringing-up" (I i

11

doubt but Clunch

In The Taming of the

to it when you will.n
Hortensio and

as the following

musical in-

for their 11good

90-):

content ye; I am resolved:
Go in, Bianca;( Exit Bianca)
An for I know she taketh most delight
In music, instrum.en ts, and poet:cy,
Schoolmasters will I keep within ITf3' house,
Gentle'nie'n,

14 Castiglione, Baldassare, The Courtier ( Il Corte giano-), translated
( New York, The National Alumni, 1907), pp.106-107, 203.

by Thomas Hoby,

7
Fit to instruct her youth. If you, Hortensio,
Or Signior Gremio, you, know &l\V' such,
Prefer them hither; for te cunning men
I will be very kind, and liberal
To mine own children in good bringing-up.
There is conclusive evidence that the

common

people enjoyed their music

even more enthusiastically than the 11Pper classes.

On grounds which we may

readily grant him, Wood.fill, in his Musicians in English SocieV, attacks
assumptie>n.that the. lwer el.asses heard and appreciated sophisticated

the

He peints out that, lacking

music.

time, money and opport\lllity to

a taste for the more hi� developed music of their day, the mass
people

were unable

wealth of :f'elk music that could be sung and played
tion

or

it.15

either to perform or appreciate

expense, and

But there

acquire

of the

·

was a

without formal .instruc

this constituted most of their

musical fare .

The

silllpler instruments such as the pipes, tabors, comets and cittems, lhicla
might be made eheap'.cy' and easi:cy- at home
learned without formal instruction and

or

by local

played by ear for personal amusement,
./

for

entertainment at home

od,

illcluding the playwrights, testify to the

rounds

or 'catches',

blacksmiths,
were

at village festivities.

and 'three

men•

s

fact

Wl"iters of the. peri

that the

songs• was a popular

they, that

a

London ordinance of

pations and giving

use

sing:i.l'lg

So popular

1553 curtailed the si.ng:ingef crafts

and exercise of their crafts and manual

themselves to

of

amusement with

tailors, colliers, cobblers, and tinkers alike .

men,. who "leaving the

do

E>r

eraftsme:n, could be

occu

wandering abroad, riot, vice and idleness,

common.1.y: use mowada.ys to sing songs called three men• s songs in the

taverns, alehouses, imns, and such other

places of this city •• ••"

The

8
Cl>rainance required that

no one,

songs comm� ealled,three

to sing any

sing in or at any tavern,
like

place ... �

to

of such song

manner

men•s

or not, using

songs shall from henceforth

inn, alehouse, weddings, feasts, er any other

plq or interlude.nl6

a common

"whether freeman of tb.e city

This

or songs

same be smg in

except the

exception must have been important

Dekker in whose Shoemaker• s Holida;r are several •three men•s songs.'

That

he used them appropriately and according to prevailing custom

deduced from

a

eontempora:cy accomt

Shoemaker trade:

" ••

of qualifications for craftsmen in the

journeymen &Gever that ea.rm.et

•al\V'

er play upcm the flute, and bear his part in

a three

sound

the trumpet

man's song

an.d

colt.nl7

Ben Jonson

Epicoene

(III

Cutberd, explaining the Parson's inability to speak distinct�,

Another

sitting up late,, and singing

on

the drama,

night guards stationed at

ing

their

well•.

19

16
17
18
19

catches

were

the

tqwn Waits.

city ga;t.es for the

iv

10-).

says, "He
-

with cloth ·workers."

significant aspect of music, in Elizabethan

direct bearing

or

indirectly refers to the singing of

catches as a common pastime among cloth-workers in

got his cold with

readily

rhyme ••• shall forfeit and pay a bottle of wine

reckon t:1pon his tools in
be reckoned for a

be

can

society, having

Original� these were

purpose of

sigaalin.g

or sound

trumpets and hautboyslS at regular intervals to proclaim 'all's
'

B,y the fifteenth and

sixteenth centuries the Waits had

developed

,1.
Quoted from WoodfiU, PP·.J.14.-15.
.

.

Gibbon, op. eit.,

p.43.

French riame for 0boe;
·

· ·· ··

·

.

.

'

•. ·

'

se e Ch.III

.. .

·...

...

on

Grove• s Dictiepary of Music and .Musicians,
Theidore Presser Co.,

Maitland,

(Philidelphia,

'

Musical Instrwne nts.

edited by J. A. Fuller
v, 421.

1918),

9
into bands

of

musicians

supported by the

towns and c i tie s for the purpose

of playing at civic functions, the annual ceremonies inaugurating the

In addition, they were

Lord Mayor, Christmas and other festival seasons,.
invested with the
As their

function

secondary.

duty of

welcoming distinguished visitors

as musicians increased, their

the

Accordingly, after

of ins truments for their

variety

the hautbays and trumpets,
cornets and viols.

such

middle of

groups was

the

duties

into town. 20

as watchmen became

sixteenth century, the

increased to

include, besides

popular instruments as recorders, sackbuts,

Furthermore, by late sixteenth century, ability to

sing became a necessary corollary to their musi c ianshi p

.

Many towns had

their traditional wait-tunes, simple airs suitable for playing on hautbays
'with very cold fingers• during night watches.

their

tent of

But this was not the ex

repertoire; their instrumentation and skill, especially in

the case of the London

Waits,

was sufficient for performing ao:y of the

music of the time--madrigals, theater music, masque music, as well as music
especially written for them to perform in concert or pageant.

The

importance

of the Waits in connection with

ally been overlooked in spite

specifically
1waits,1

called

for in

or •waits enter,•

the

of

21

the drama

has gener-

the fact that their music is sometimes

stage

directions in such terms as

following which, in the

there is music that presumably was

course of the scene,

performed by them.

20

mere�

It appears logical,

Will Kempe, the noted comedian, is said to have been greeted by the
Norwich Waits after his famous Morris-dance between London and Norwich.

21

Woodfill,

�· cit.,pp.35-53�

10
therefore,, that Lawrence

this

might right'.cy have

effect, rather than one of

Southwark

Waits

were

ma.de

a

positive statement to

a conjectural nature.,

He

sqs, 111.he

noted for the excellence of their music, and as the

Globe wherein Shakespere plcwed was the leading theatre oft hat district,,
it

seems not unlikely

house.n22

There is

that the Southwark Waits were associated with that

no

doubt that the members

prof'icieney, and that their repertoire

music found in the
available from

pense.
have

0f' wait groups had musica.l

was compatible with the type of'

plays of the period.

But musical talent was

readily

other sources, and apparently without much additional

Had it been

necessitated

ex

otherwise, the cost of including so much music would

its curtailment.

However, the fact

looked that popular demand, generated by traditional
drama,·and influenced by current

must not be

use

over-

of music in

the

popularity of music in all classes of

society,, was a force to be. reckoned with by the playwrights and their
companies.

The plays

were written

m.ent, and the circumspect

dramatist,, with

the audience what it wanted and

22 Lawre
nce, W.

Quarterly

{New

expressly for the purpose of
an

eye

on

entertain..

the pocketbook, gave

expected.

J.,, ''Music :in the Elizabethan Theater,,11 Musical
York, G. Schirmer and co., 1920),, VI, 201.

CHAPTER

MUSICAL
It

II

PRACTICES CONNECTED WITH THE THEATER AND

has been shmni that music

DRAMA

and dramatic action had been linked

since the first efforts in English dramatic

production, dating from the

medieval period, and that the relationship had been fostered

tional use of music in

English society.

ship was met by the Elizabethan
musical textual reference in
more

or

ferences

their dramas.

on

sanction of the relation-

playwrights in a

less stabalized as to the

when and haw it was empleyed

Public

by the func-

quantity of

song

and

In addition, practices became

type of music that was used, and

the stage and in the drama.,

as existed we re dependent

also,

Such dif-

upon distinctions of the private· and

public theater, the length of the drama, and the

type of production,,

comedy or tragedy.
The most
such as

the

important distinguishing features of the private theaters,

Blackfriars, Whitefriars, Cockpit and Paul• s, consisted in the

roofed structure of the buildings, the
admission charges, and

as

actars.

'!he

the

use

of

artificial light,

exclusive use of singing boys, or choristers,

audience, too, was a more select one; the

was of itself sufficient to
These distinctions had

the higher

keep out the

a direct bearing

•groundllng'
on

or

the musical

price of
• stinka.rd'

practices

seats

type,,1

connect-

ed with the production of their drama ..

1 Chambers, Eliz. Stage, p..555. Also, Ga.yley, c .. M .. , Representative
English Comedies • . (New York,, The Macmillan Co., 1913), II, xxx:i.ii : tihigh
prices, select audiences, royal patronage, and unique entertainment.made
the Blackf'riars one of the centres of London social life." Gayley further
points out that the public theaters could each aecomodate about fifteen
hundred to two thousand people, and the Blackfriars not more than five hun
dred; that the Blackf'riars attracted the pa:tronage of the more wealthy and
aristocratic pla.ygoers--members of the Court and the Queen herself.,

12
While the

private and

musical talent 0f

public theaters,, it

the choristers

was available to both the

especially capitalized upon in plqs

was

written particular� for them to be produced in their
vate theaters. 2

'!here was a liberal

own

and other pri

interspersion of zyrics

an�

intervals were filled . With song,, dance or instrumental music.
preceding the productions,, there was musical.

instrumen�·overture to
length.
us

A

a

contemporary account of a performance at
An

And often,,

entertainment ranging from

varied musical program.,,

first-hand information..

the act

often of

an

an

hour1s

the ID..ackfri.ars

gives

excerpt from the diary of Philip Julius;

·:Duke of Stettin, Pomeramia,, written during

his visit to London,,

i-eads:

For a whole hour preceding the plq one listens to a
delightf'Ul. musical entertainment on organs, lutes, pandorins,
mandolins;, violins and fiutes, as e>n the present occasion,
indeed, when a boy cum wee tremUl.o sang so charming:cy to
the accompaniment of a biss-tloi t'fiat unless the nuns of

Mi.lan may have
our

journey.3

Hewever, in the
there

is

no

excelled

him, we had net heard his equal
.

public theaters such as the Globe, Fortune,, and BUl.l,,

evidence that

a musical prelude was used.

seem to have employed nothing beyond
last of which

on

three

The public theaters

soundings of a trumpet,,

was the signal. f0r the prologue to begin.4

the

Time was a limit-

ing factor in the open-air public plqhouses where natural light was the
only souree of illumillation.

2 'lhe choristers of St.

theii" plays at the

'!'his fa ctor also; of neeessity,, ·curtailed,
.·

PaUl.' s and Chapel Royal frequently presented

Black.friar$.

3 Quoted from Lawrence,, w. J .,, -Mu.sic in the Elizabethan. fheater,, Musical
(New York,, G. Schirmer and Co.,, 1920),, VI,, 193. . .

Quarter�,,

}.a, Chambers,, Eliz•

Stage,, II,,

542.
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the use of inter-act music,

especia� during the winter season.

theless, although its length varied, there
act-time music was
writer

of

common

the time gives

to both the

seems to be no

Never-

question that

public and private theaters.

verification of the practice:

A

,

By our ewne modem experience, there is nothing mo+e
frequent, in all our Stage-playes than amourous Pastorals,
or obscene lascivious Love-songs, most melodioualy chanted
out upon the Stage between each several Action; both to
supply that Chasme or vacant Interim which the Tyring
house takes up, in changing the Actors• robes, to fit them
for some other part in the ensuing scene ••• as likewise to
please the itching eares, if, not to illi'lame the outrageous
lasts of lewde Spectators.5
In spite of the fact that the prologues to Romeo and Juliet and to
Henry VIII

state' that the

hours traffic of

(Henry VIII),

our

duration

stage''

(Romeo

as an

hour longer.

of Bartholomew Fair, refers to the

the

.

Variation in the

year,

The

and the

on

the amount of inter-a.et music, the

on

season

extent of the afterpiece, called the Jig.

terpsichorean Jig came into vogue during the fifteen eighties,

lewd musical. farce

�.Quoted

sung

and

danced to

in Nicoll, Allardyce, The

Nelson and Sons, 1936), p.47.
Lawrence,

Lawrence describes it as "a

of short duration, written entirely in rhyme for four

five characters and

6

Jonson, in the induction

space of two hours and a half and 'some

during the meridian of Tarletan1s career.

or

Ben

length of th.e performance was dependent

length of the play itsel.£,

of the

and· Juliet), and "two short hoursn

there is a preponderance of evidence that most of the per-

fo:rm.ances lasted. as much

what more.'

of these performances was to b� "two

a

variety of popular tunese u6

English Theatre •

Musi� Quarterly, VI, 196;

.(New

York, Thomas

also Nicoll, op. cit.,

p.48 ..

unlikely that wen a play of unusual

It seems not

the Jig, despite its

and that inter-act

popularity, was cut short, if ,not omitted altogether,

music was pared to the minim.um..

Tb,e music that was to occupy the interval

times

alluded to

Needle

the

(II

speaker.

In the ease of

as

ye

can

Tis interlaced with merriment and rbJime."
music follGWed, and being inserted

You Will te

Quadratus

was some

Gammer .Gurton' s

at this

Marston used rlping

Likewise, in

make them t"

the ·very end of Act III, Boham

entertainment.

the acts

"In

upp your fiddles 1, I saie, take them, and let

i'reyndes here such mirth

James IV, at

between

Dieeon•s final words before the act closes are:

fellowes, pipe

meantime,

your.

by the last

11-),

v

length was performed,

says, "Yet to beguile the

The jmplication
point, served

tags at

give the musicians their cues.

Greene 8 s
time,

is clear that

as the inter-act

the end of his acts in

�

At the close of Act II,

sqs:
••• 1.hat•s all my prayers exact;
So ends our· chat; sound music for the act.

That dancing sometimes filled the
ca.ndido•s final

speech in Aet I of

straightest

arrow

brawl up in

some dance. tt

cited,

may

fly

wide

by

These

interim between the acts is s12ggested by
Dekker•s
chance.

Honest Whore Part
But

come,

examples, as well as

II:

"The

we'll close this
others that

shaw a textual preparation fo.r the inter-a.et music with

might be

an

apparent

attempt; tb.ough Sf?1118what naive, to integrate it with the action.
Similarly, inference

may be made-from analogous textual examples

there was sometimes music between scenes.

This is

that

clearly indicated in a

speech by Leonato, at the beginning of a scene in Much Ado About Nothing

(I

ii

.316-).

He

brother your son?

inquires of Antonio, nHow

now,

Hath he provided this music?"

brother?

'Where is my,.

15
When Dumb

shows were interpolated in the drama they were

accompanied by music,

Show in

(III

Hamlet

instruments

ii

are

Hautboys

play for the .Dumb

"Music sounds11 in the Dumb Show

146-).

Endymion, in ]Qly1s

ing the dream of
of

usually instrumental.

invariably

represent

Endymion (III i 63-); and a variety

called for in the filumb

shows

preceding

each of the five

acts of Sackville1s and Norton's Gorboduc.

When

songs were sung

musicians, in
ment.

This

life. 7

on

the stage in the course of dramatic action,

their own character, always came on

was mere

stage realism compatible with contemporary Engli sh

Occasionally, as in a· scene of

were allotted a

to play the accompani-

Othello

(III

i

3-) the

musicians

few lines after they played:
(Musicians play)
Enter Clown

Clown. Why, masters, have your instruments
at Naples that they speak in the
thus?

Musician.

How, sir, how?

nose

been

thereby hangs a tail.
Whereby ·hangs a tale, sir?
Clown.
By many a wind instrument that I
know. But, masters, here• s money fQr you; and
the General so likes your music that he desires
you, of all loves, to make no more noise with it.
Clown. o,
Musician.

Musician. Well, sir, we will not.
Clown. If you have any music that may not
be heard to1t again.
But, as they say, to hear
music the General does not greatly care.
Musician. We have none such, sir.
Then put up your pipes in your bag,
Clown.

for

I'll away.

Go vanish

Another

with the

into the air,

away !

characteristic

entrance or exit of

7 Lawrence, W. J., The

( Stratford-upon-Avon,

(Exeunt Musicians)

use of music in the drama was in connection

kings and other important

personages on

Elizabethan Playhouse and Other Studies.
Shakespeare Head Press, l9l2), p.90.

or
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Sometime s su ch

directi ons.

person 1 s

entrance is heralded

•a

• loud Dllls ic, 1

or

.c:nm trumpete rs preceded

1 senne t, •

anticipated , as

way _ his _ approach might be
eril.• s

-a

a 1 tucket 1

played a spe cial call,

phrase s as

or ' homs from wi thin, 1 were c omm.on s tage

' trumpets sound , '

nourish , 1

such

For this purpose ,

from the stage .

him

used only by him.8

in King Lear

( II

iv

In this

185) , Gon-

• tucket within; ' Regan recognizes

by a

and

it

as

belonging to her :

he

Cornwall . What trumpe t ' s that?
I know ' t--ntr siste r ' s • .

Re!an.

ter,

This

approves

That she would soon be here .

sennet

Likewise , after a

o:f it by the remark , "The

Iago

hears the

comed ie s .

__

.34) .
as

In othello

othello 1 s :

( II

i

179) ,

" The Moor !

types of characters usually involved ,

of this nature in the tragedie s than in the

Neverthele s s , if the occasion required it, as in

The

Shoe-

Holid¥ when the _ King and his noble s enter, there is a "long

nourish

or

There

two"

( V v) .

is nothing

use of mus ic than the
fe cts .

is coming. " ( I i

Be cause of the

many more ..,.example s

are

maker ' s

King

trumpet and imme d iate� marks it

I know his trumpet . "
there

i s sounded , Gloucester indicate s his recognition

This was .

more

characteristically Elizabethan in the d rama.tic

reliance

on

songs for

the projection of various ef-

partially due t o the availability of

tor the productions of the ir

own

plays in

public productions as well.

Tradition and

f'luential factors .

8 Grove • s Dicti oeazz , IV, 4:1.4.

choris ters , not

only

the private theater, but for the

public taste were a ls o in -

17
the plays reveals that the s ongs which they c ontain

Examiriation of

var ie ty, simple and

were of the popular

me lod ious , rathe r than the more

sophisti cated , intricate contrapuntal type for which , at that
was preeminent .

The

were well lmown to

we re

maj ority of the songs used , or alluded to in

the

general public .,

setting by contemporary

given

playwright ' s

Some of the

composers ,

and

case , 9 were s e t to music by the d ramatist himself.

Wie s

were written to tune s

to

not onl:y

many

one ,

already in

strophic

}\y'rics

own

Other of the

existence and popular at the 'time ..

form made it

but s e ve ral tune s ; or,

for them to be sung

pos sible

conversely , one tune might serve

J.yrics o
Among

the songs most

frequently included or

are catches , ballad s , drinkin g s ongs
were

the text,

pe rhaps some , as in

!zy"J.y 1 s

Their characteristic

time , England

cons onant with the musical

alluded to in the plays

and familiar • ayres, • all of wh ich

capacity of the pe ople ,

and

we re both

sung and love d by themo

The catch , a term
more

voices

now

obsolete ,

time .

.

(I

i

70-)

sin ge r to

a round ,

Burning and
take

up or

sung

by three or

Thre e Blind

Mice .

• catch ' his part

Ludicrous and comic e ffe cts we re achieved through ge sture , mis-

pronunciation

voice s .10

simply

just as today we sing S cotland ' s

The 1 cat ch • was for each suc ceeding
in

was

A

or in
close

the inte rweaving

of words and phrase s by

d ifferent

look at the catch or round in Peele ' s The Old Wive s Tale

sh ows the possibilitie s

for effe cting

the

comic :

9 !zy"ly was not onl:y a playwright, but a musician as well . Many of his
plays were written for the children at Paul ' s while he was vice -master of
the ir s inging s chool.
lO

Grove ' s Dic tionary, I,

481 .
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( catch)

to the chin,
chopcherry , chop cherry ripe within
S trawbe rrie s swimming in the cre am,,
and s chool boys playing in the s tream;
Then, o,, then o,, then,, 0 my true love said
Till that time come a gain
She could not live a maid .

Whenas the rye reach

and

The rollicking nature of the catch ,, as

from the c onve rsation
in Twelfth

Night

(II

between
iii

sung

at that time , may be inferred

Sir Toby, Sir And rew and Fe ste ,

the

clown,

60-) :

• • • Shall we rouse the ni ght owl in a catch
Sir
that wi.1 draw three s ouls out o f a weave r ?
Shall we d o that?
I am dog at a catch .
An you love me , le t• s d o 1 t :
Andrew o
Clown., By 1 r lady, s ir, and some dogs will catch well �
Andrew. Most certain . Let our catch be , 1 Thou knave . •
I shall
1 Hold thy peace , thou knave , • knight?
Clown .
be constrain 1 d in 1 t to call thee knave , knight.
Andrew.
1 Ti s not the first time I have constrain ' d
Begin, fool : . it begins , ' Hold thy
one to call me knave .
peace . •
Clown.
I shall never begin, if I hold rrry peace .
Andrew .
Good , i 1 faith . Come , be gin.
( Catch sung . )

To¥Z•

( The

catch is not given in the text, but may be found in
Ravenscroft ' s colle ction of contemporary s ongs , Pammelia . )

One of the mo st popular catche s o f the time , Jack, Boy, Ho ! Boy 1,
is the bas is of Shake speare ' s word -play in Taming of the Shrew

( IV

I

42-) :

Curtis .
Therefore , good Gru.mio , the news ?
Grumio . Why • Jack, boy l ho boy t ' and as much news
as thou wilt .
( This catch also found in Pamme lia )
The use of the catch in
a refle ction

associate

the

drama f or attaining ribald comic e ffe cts was

of its current popula r ity with the pe ople who had learned to

hilarity and fun with its

Likewise , ballad s of e ve ry

singing.

de scription found

both in textual allusion or in actual song .

the ir way into the drama,

From the eleventh century,

19
balladry

had been

an

important part of the English cultural tradition,

yielding in its wake a tremendous popular repertoire of ballad texts and
tune s .

It was only

other types of

s ong .

natural that the ir
It has been

use in

established

the d rama should exceed all

that the same pra ctice of

fitting words to tunes already kno'Wll existed for ballad texts

for other lyrics .

as it did

A single tune with a little variation here and the :t,'e

served m.a.ey ballad s .

Fortune My Foe , a ballad often sung by the crowd s waiting for public
executions and therefore known a s the
a

' hanging t'lllel , • 11

is referred

to

in

spee ch by Sir John Fal staff to Mistre s s Ford in Merry Wive s of Windsor

(III
had

iii
a

To the Elizabe than , even so easual a mention of the tune

59 }.

real

significance and

a re ady association.,

Tale contains a vivid account of a

Winter ' s
lycus, who has

balla ds among other ware s to

sell.,

typical pedd ler, AutoAfter a tantalizing

description of several of them, Dorcas , Mopsa and he Sing a merry ballad
to a tune they already know

( IV

iii

287) :

This i s a merry ballad , .but a very pretty one .
Let ' s ha.ve s ome merry ones ..
Why, . this is a passin g mercy one , and goe s to

Autolycus .

Mopsa.,

Auioqcus.

�
une of " Two maid s wooing a man : " there ' s scarce
a ma.id westward but she sings it; 1 tis in request,
I c an tell you.
�· . We can both sing it ; if, thou 1 1 t bear a part, thou
shartriear; � tis in three parts .,
Dorcas . We had the tune on • t a month ago .
I can b ear my part ; you must know ' tis 11\Y' oc cu
pation : have at it with you !

the

AutoJicus.

They sing :

AutoiYcus .

Dorcas .

Get y ou hence , for I mus t go ;
Where it fits not you to know.

Whither?

Mopsa .

o, whither?

ll Gibbon, op. cit . ,

p . 49 .

Dorcas ..

whither?

20

Dorcas .

It be come s thy" oath full well,
Thou to me thy se cre ts tell :
Me too, le t me ge thither .
Or thou go ' st to the grange or mill :
Ii' to e ither, thou dost ill

Aut

Ne ithe r.

Mop sa..

Dorcas .
Mopsa .

o].yctl.s .

Dorcas .

Autogcus .

Dorcas .
Mopsa .
Clown.
. Herein we

What neithe r ?

Ne ither �

Thou hast sworn ntr love to be ;
Thou has sworn it more to me ;
Then , whither go 1 st? say, whither?
We ' ll have this song out anon by ourselve s • • • •

not only £ind

familiar tune , but

re fe rence to the custo'1 of fitting

a

ballad to a

also, the previously mentioned assumed ability to

s ing

a part extemporane ously.

or snatche s

They are old and well-known ballad s ,

in he r

have
is

demented state , -sings over and over

be en

the collection

Some of them

known as Queen Elizabe th ' s Virginal Book.

Be s ide s the catche s and ballads ,
eorporated in the plays �

.Their

reader who, in his haste

them completely •
songs

again in Hamle t .

traced ; as for example , For boDI'\V' sweet Rebin is 11\Y j oy ( IV v 186- )

extant in

modern

thereof , that Ophelia ,

are

prevalence

to get

on

This , perhaps , may be ,

in consequential. to the story

play-goer , they were
to suggest

s ongs of other varietie s were in-

an

that some of

is apt to go

w ::iLh the

is prone to ignore

excused

since a majority of the

element .

But to the Elizabe than

add iti onal so-urce of
the

plot,

unnoticed by the

enjoyment .

plqs proved to be good

It seems plausible

ente rtainment, if not

good drama, largely be cause of the copious use of song.
Added to thos e lifted outright from the
other ljrl.cs written

cultural repertoire we re
"

cemmon

expressly for the particular play in which they appear.

Contemporary musicians

such

as

Byrd:, Morley, cBmpion, Weelke s , For� , Robert

J ohnscm, and John Dowland are known to have se t some

of t h e

playwrights 1

�es to mus ic .

the exact mus ic to

Since

I

the

play s

as

it was

used for many of

is not extant, there is no way of ascertaining the tune s
the

themes

unle s s the particular melodic settings

are

This ,

of c ourse , is most regre ttable in the

With the destruction

some of

with the

colle ctions.

case of Shake speare ' s works .
-

music to IN"1Y ' s lyri cs in his plays
he composed

the

by f ire o:f the Globe theater in 161.3,, most of the per-

incltiding the music , was

forming MSS . ,,

referred to,, or

p reserved in contemporar.r

texts

f ound to agree with songs

are

performed

irretrievably lost .

bas

None of the

possible that

It is

been found .

it, if not al.l, s ince his musi cianship in conne ction

choristers

of

Paul • s ,, and

hbi

very well have qualified

While Greene and Peele

his

train:i.Dg at Oxford could

musical

to do s e . 12

were

also

Universi ty men,

and

pre sumably had

the customary two terms of mus ical training ,, tbey have not been credited with

the musical
be sung to

exerted

existing melotU,.e s .

qrics..

No doubt

A s mi ght be

maD\Y"

one-,

and

that both

play, is

lass , " in

a

As You

( II iii 40- )

arrmgements

been

was set to

for

it;l3

mat ter of

c onjecture .

duet

But

Morley is conceded to

of the page s 1 "It was a lover

Like It (V iii 16-) . 14

Vincent attributes �e

.
Ibid . , P• 77 .

13 El son, ep .
·

14

Byrd made

musi cal setting :tor the

have provided the

12

Morley and

I t has

been

if either,, of the se arrangement s was used in the original pro ...

duetion tDf the

and his.

them were written to

in determining the musi c for Shakespeare ' s lyrics .

old tune ,

whieh

of

expe cted , more e t.fort has

that hi s n o Mistre s s Mine" in Twelfth Night

found
an

se ttings of their

·

-

Vincent,

1906), p.h,J.

·

Cl.
. t• ,

v7 •
2no

Charle s ,, Fi fty Shake speare Songs .

( Beston,,

Oliver Ditson Co . ,

22
musical settings of
rary composer .
·

away11 in

the

],yrics in The Tempest to Robert J ohnson, a contempo�

He also cred its him

Measure for Measure .

result in

( IV I

with that

of

i-) , and suggests that .further

d is covering music he composed for other

tinue s , but

unle s s sources

colle ctions , there

can

be

found other

than

the study o f the

so

of the ope ra.

j ori ty

of the songs seem

please the publi c ' s

to

have

been

Epiton, Dare s

rather than for any textual s ignificance .

The first song in Izy"ly 1 s Endymion

fill arias .

Samias .
Epiton .

15

Topha.s is

A.t s i.ght of her each fury skips
And flings into her lap their wh:ips .
Rella , holla

in . his

e ar .

witch su re thrust her fingers the re .
Cramp him, or wring the fool by th 1 nose ..
The

Or clap s ome burning flax to his toe s .
What musi c ' s bes t to wake him?
Bow wow, le t bandogs shake him.

Ibid . , preface xvii .

( Ill

iii

asleep , and

and Samia.a de cide to wake him with a song :

Here snores Tophas ,
That amorous as s ,
Who love s Dipsas ,
With face s o swe et,
Nose and chin mee t .

All three

The ma-

inserted for pleasant d iversion to

is remarkable for its textual relationship .

Dares . ··
sa.mias .
Epiton.

que s ti on a s to whether

c ontemporarie s who were re sponsible for the

taste for mus ic

A few exceptions may be ci te d .

Epiton.

the

],yrics and the ir

The answer in nearly every case is ne gative .

origin

the three page s ,

available

the pe ri od pe rce ived the close union of music and drama

strong],y felt by their Italian

115-)

The search con-

the existing

wh ole body of

relationship with the s cenes in which they appear,

dramatis ts of

plays . 15

se arch may

apparent],y is no prospe ct of positive achievement.

There emerge s from

the

lips

"Take , 0 take those

2.3
Daria.a .

Le t

Else

Samias .

Epiton.,

adders h is s

in 1 s ear ;
earwigs wriggle there .

No, let him batten, when his tongue
Once goe s , a cat is not worse strung .
But if he ope nor mouth nor eye s ,
He may in time sleep h:i.mself wise .

All three

of song

Similar fitne s s
Valpone

(III

surprisingly
t'Will you

vi

few that

bey any

Two Gentlemen
The

175 ) .

with s cene is apparent in the song to Celia in

Of the many lyrics in Shakespeare • s works , there

of Verona

(IV

ii

Merchant of Venice ( III ii

loose , between
would

the

have been

.38- ) ,
63-)

lyric and the

as appropriate .

Measure
That

for

i

Measure (IV

opera was

(II

iii

the

rather

another lyric

Lost,

Love 1 s Labour ' s

1-) , 11$igh
64- ) ,

ladi� s , sigh

n o more

" Take , 0 Take those

been perplexing

considering the brill iant talent of
Morley, D owland , Wilbye ,

stellar array

of

d ramatists

..

been

shown that they liked

pre lude s , inter-act and inter-s cene

the drama itse lf ,

testifie s

no

lips away1'

Marlowe , Jonson, cyly, Greene , Peele, Kyd, Uekker and

it has

the

" Unde r the

music , and

to the fac t .,

it and expe cted it .
an

such as

others ..

because the audience was inimical to music in their drama ;

contrary.,

the musi c

case s ;,

not born in England at th.is time has

Ford , Campion, J ohnson, Gibbons , and the

It was not

is fan cy bred u in

that is sung ; for example :

musicians of the pe riod such as Byrd , Weelke s ,

Shake speare ,

where

1-) .

for mus ic and drama historians alike ,

the

me

But in -most

one

V'

''Who i:s Sylvia" in

31 8-) ,

some connection, though

show

end of

No"thing ( II

iii

and " Tell

as the

fou Like It

more " in Much Ado About
in

(IV

s cene .

s ongs of Winte r and Spring at the
Greenwood Tree " in As

Autolycus • song

have aey relationship with the plot.,

tape " in Winter u s Tale

are

on

Musical

abundance of s ong within

Neverthele s s , as

we

conne cted with the drama. was merely supplementary

have seen,

entertainment

24
and not

an

intrinsic

part of it.

Thi s loose

relationship existed from

the very be ginning of England 1 s e fforts in d ramatic production and tended
to continue .

And even when,

in the Re storation period , English opera was

.finally born, the re was no attemp t to inte grate the music with the action.

CHAPTER III
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND NOONCLATURE
IN THE ELIZABETHAN :DRAMA
The

numerous

of the period

the plqs

wrights and the

have

re ference s to instruments and musical
implies a mutual

audience .

'Wlderstanding of them by the pl�-

But be cause of radical �hange s that subsequently

been mad e , the mode rn reader ' s conception of them

if not

terminology in

is usually vague ,

erroneous .,

In orienting ()urselve s to the instrumental

mu.sic of

the Elizabethan

era, we must bear in mind that most of the instruments of the modern
chestra, including the violin,
French horn and
making its
later.

in

bassoons ,

appearan ce ,

Yet

we

find

are

' cello, contra-bass ,

of

cornet, clarinet, flute ,

a later pe riod and that the

violin, just

was not pepular in England until a half century

instruments of the

principle , if not in

Elizabethan

period

that correspond

s ound , to the modern orche stral instruments .,

fact, most of our pre sent-day musical
of those used during this period .
century of mechanical keys
more

or..

instruments a.re

With the

for stopp ing

important d is covery, in

the

In

a dire c t out-growth

invention in the

seventeenth

finger holes, and the

s till

the nine teenth century, ef valve s that

made

possible the production of the chroma.tie s cale , ma.n.y new instruments were
developed .

'lhe se

included the clarinets ,

bas soon and nute with key

me chanism, and the comet, tuba, trwnpet and French horn with valve s .

sequent�,
and hence

c oncept based on knowledge of modern instruments is

errone ous,

Con-

anachronous,

even in regard to instruments rearing the same name .

The eighteenth century invention of the modern piano , with
mer=struek strings and broader tonal

range made

its ham=

obsole te such key-board
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:instruments as the spinet, virginal , harps ichord ,

the se

and

Of

clavichord .

key-board instruments , by far the most popul.ar , in Elizabethan
virginal.

times , was the

It was not, however,

theater despite its popul.arity otherwise .

a common instrument of

alluded

It i s , neverthele s s ,

to o ccasionally in the text of the drama, thus

signifying

the

a. common

knowl-

edge of the instrument.
The ir stringed instrument s , the most popular of which were the lute ,
c1 ttern and various viol s , were also
"Whereas most of

eventu.aJ.ly replaced

or

the sixteenth-and early seventeenth-century

struments were fre tted , that is , having gut or

metal

improved . uppn.
in-

s tringed

cros sbars on the

facilitate finger position, and had as many as eleven strings ,

fingerboard to

the comparable mode m

instruments

are

without benefit of frets

(except

the

guitar, s imilar to the cittern, and not in the modem orche stra ) , and have

only" four s trings ..
Mention has been made of
preceding
acts .,

the

( ai. II)

plays speeify

"music o f

at

plays

In

that

instrumental music in the entertainment

the private theaters, and

of its use

add ition, stage directions s cattered

between

throughout the

nrecorders play, " Hhautboys play , " "musi c sound s , n

pipe and tabor, n "hom w.inded ,''

" a flourish of

Such meage r dire ctions ,, however, give the modern
of what was

also

actually

heard .

trumpe ts ,, u

reader little indication

This is particularly true if he has

stand ing o:f the instruments producing

the

music.

etc ..

no

under

The frequent allusion

to the popular instruments of the time in the form of puns, witti cisms
and various

kinds of word -play, makes

ance with them.

even more

imperative

an

acq�int-
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Although many of

the

playwrights used

the ins truments .� and their

charac teris tics in figure s of speech , Shake speare outranks them all in

frequency,

respe ct to

evidently troubled

ease and

aptness of

himself with

the count,

Naylor, who has

expres sion�
says :

Out of the thirty-seven plays of Shake speare , the re
a.re no le s s than thirty-two which contain interesting
re fe rence s to musi c a.mil musical matters in the text it
The re are als o ever three hundred stage directions
self ..
which are musical in their nature , and the se occur in
thirty-six out of thirty-seven plays . l
Shakespeare ' s

insight into the musician ' s temperament and

knowled ge of :i.nstrwnents , of

singing, and of all the

that goe s with musi c making, is
Shake speare was a musician..

likely to

spe cial tenninology

mi s le ad one

into

popular

believing that

But a close examination of his works reveals

squarely rooted in

that in every instance his use of musical allus ion is
the

tecbnie, his

musi cal practice s of the time , and tha t it is inaccurate to

impute to him

a

preoccupation 'With music in &:t\V sense

fields in which his knowledge appears remarkable .

more than

All

was

with

other

grist to his

mill ; music served him in turning a pun, in making a humorous figure of
spee ch , o r in enhancing a. s cene .

sibiliti.es
tia.litie s

more

f'ul:cy- and

is only saying

remarkable in view

school
such

made more liberal and accurate use of

that Shake speare was Shake speare .

of the f aet that

education, and , as far

as

his

early

he had the advantage of

as is known,

no

its pot.en=

It is , however,
only

a

grammar

formal music instruction

contemporarie s , the Univer s ity Wits , could claim.

knoW'le d ge was based on observation

l

Tb.a.t he recognized its inhe rent pos-

Naylor, op . cit. ,

p.3.

of

common

cultural practi ce s , and

His

supplemented , there is every rea son to

sie:t�s aJl<!l
set

writers on musieal matters , parti cularzy Thomas Morley, who

:i.f not

one ,

believe , by as s ociation with mu

more ,

author of A Plain and Easy Introduction to Practi eal
1$97 . , It is

logical to assume that

suit his purpose from any s ource

.Although

musical instruments , there
virginal ,

one of the most

reference
.

made , and

vation that it was
!Bonte s ,

hundred

popular instruments of the

.

sueh

a

way as to

a key-board instrument :

jealous of Hermione's

twenty-eighth. sonnet that he had
Its 11 jaclcs , " which in

board and whose
striking the

in

Winter • s

But there
a

time .

-

ef

the

w::t th the

Oal;v" once is

Tale (I i i

12.$) ,

angril;y' speaks

is evidence in

.

of

his oae

.false concept of the virgin.a.l ' s

reality stood at the back of

attached quills strumme d the strimgs , are

palm

/

sugge s t mere casual obser-

attention to Polixene s ,

-

me chanism.

plays . with re ference to

is evidence of his lack of familiarity

then, in

might

available to him.

her "Still virginal J ; ng upon his palm. "
-

Music , published in

he extraeted 8.1J'l8' information .that

consistently accurate in his

he is

the

of Sh&kespeare • s :cyrics to musi c, and Wh<> was

lady ' s hand, whi ch, of

the key

spoken of as

c ourse , w�s impos sible .

Neverthele ss his appreciation of the instrument is unques tionable , i.n spite
ot

his imperfect te chnical knowledge concerning it :
Sonnet 126
How oft, when thou, my music, music play ' st,,
Upon that ble s sed wood whose motion sounds
With thJ: sweet finge rs, when thou ge ntly sway • st
The wir,y concord that mine ear confound s ,
Do I envy those jacks that nimble le ap
_ To kiss ,the tender inward of thy hand ,,
Whilst my poor lips , which should that harvest

reap,

At the wood 's boldness by thee blushing s tand !
To be so tickled , they would change · the ir state

And s �tuation with those dancing chips ,
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o• er whom � fingers walk with gentle gait
mo re blest · than living lips .
Since saucy jacks so happy are in th is,
Give them tey fingers , me thy lips to kis s .

Making dead wood

Since the
o f speech,

• jacks n of the virginal supplied the substance of many figures
further explanation

of Musical Instrume nts

should be

given.

Curt Sachs , in

his History

describes the ir location and .function :

At the rear of each key stood a jack, that is., a
upright piece of wood , from which projected a
small quill or a le ather tongue.
'Dle se jacks were
not fastened to the keys , but stood free , and were held
in an upright position by a kind of' rack inserted in the
soundboard , and across the full length of the box.
When
the key was pressed the jack jumped up, making the
quill pluck the string, and then, owing to a springing
device , fell back lti.thou� plucking the string again. 2
small

VIRGINAL JA<X

That Ben J onson understood the mechanism of

the jacks

on

the virginal. is

ind icated by his appropriately contrived simile in Volpone

Disguised as a mounte bank,

2 Sachs , Curt, The

Norton and Co . ,

Volpone

(IT

i 615- ) :

dis cours e s on the me rits of

a secret

History of Mus ical Instruments ..

1940J, p . 335.

(New

York, w .. w .

powder which
it

he says

has

the power nso that

wherever

perpetually preserve s , in age restore s the

did they

dance

ivory that

like

virginal j a�ks, firm

were black

comm.on

wall ; makes them white as

instruments of the period

referred to most. frequently in the drama.

. those that

were

comedy, Ralph Roister Doister
lute , re corder and git.tam
With

a

teeth,

complexion ; seats your

as--. "

Naturally, the most

indication of'

as

it touche s , in youth

And

i

the

A passage from

20-) , shows hew commci>nplace

(or cittern) .

one s

conversely, the drama gives

curre ntly popular.

(II

are

Dobinet, speaking of

the eari,

were

·

the

Ralph

sqs :

woman is he in s ome love ' s pang,
to our lute at midnight, twangledom twang,
ihen twang with our sonnets , and twang with our dumps ,
An heigbo from our heart, as heavy as lead lumps ;
Then to our re c orde r with toodleloodle poop,
As the howle t out of an ivy bush should hoop,
.Anon to our gittern, thrumpledma, thrumpledum thrum,
Thrumpledum., thrwnpledum, tlu"umpledum, - thrwnpledum, thrum.
every

Then up

No matter when or where

ments

are

a scene

was

place , if

musi eal

mentioned , they are invaria't:icy' those or English culture .

fact is apparent in Shake speare ' s
ne ction with · the Roman victory
The

to have taken

instnThis

anachre>nous lis t or instruments in

over the Volseiana in

cario).anus

(V

con

i.v

49-) .

triumph is heralded by trumpets , hautboy-s and drums " while the mes•

senger says ,

".

. .. why', hark youl

The trwnpets , sackbu:ts , psalteries 1 and fife s
Tabors , and cymbals, and the shouting Romans ,
Make the sun dance . Hark you! 11
Next to the virginal1 the lute

acc ount for its

was the mos t popular; this alone might

being mentioned in the drama s o frequen�.

characteristic features

were such

C?ident,,

and

word-<luibbling,

as to

make it the

Buts its

object of humorous in

punning , e spe cially when attacked by the wit of

·
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Shakespeare .

however,

his

Much of

unles s

one

intended humor pertaining to it mis se s the

understands the status of

the lute in

mark,

the Elizabethan

so cial s truc ture , and appre ciates the complexities of the instrument itself .

Curt Sachs says

of it :

The lute competed
with the keyboard
instruments and having the advantage of be :ing easier
to carry about , as well as having a longer tradition,
it be came the universaJ. instrument .
It could replace

favorably

or low;

in an ensemble a.ey othe r instrument, high
it
accompanied singers, indeed it could reproduce all
parts of an instrumental or choral composition. 3

castiglione sanctioned it
a

gentleman.

as

a

suitable

instrument

for a lady

as well as

In practice , even the courtesan favored it ; its subtle powers
Thus

were appre ciated by every rank l

we

find playing

(in the 1603 quarto of Hamlet, according to
ma.id in King Henry

the Eighth, but

it, not

only Ophelia.

Fitzgibbon) , 4 Queen Katherine 9 s

als o Bellafront in 1Dekker • s Hone st

Whore ,

and F.ransechina in Marston • s Dutch Courte za.n .,
The

idiosyncracie s of the instrument

Constructed with

a flat front and a

strings , the lower ten of which we re

the string of

highest

to six pitches , each

a

pitch was

pair four

are of particular importance .

pear-shaped ba.ck, it had eleven gut

in pairs of duplicate p itch ,

single .

Thus, the

tone s apart .

eleven

strings

wh ile
were

tuned

Every key change ne ce s s itated

complete re tuning of the strings , which was often both annoying and time-

consuming ..

.

A contemporary

.3 Ibid . , p
., 3WJ.,

writer

remarked , "If a lute -player have l ived

4 Fitzgibbon, H o Macaulay, Instruments and Their Musi c in the Eliza
bethan Dram.a, Musical Quarte rly , (New York, G. SChirmer and Co . , 1931),
XVII, 324 ..
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eighty years , he has probably spent about sixty years tuning his instru..
ment 1 115

The

strings were usually plucked with the fingers ,

small wooden or ivory ple cvon was used by
were

eight frets

or

metal crossbars that

some

players :.

al

though

a

On the fingerboard

assisted the player in finding the

fl'tming
Pe gs

LUTE
proper
that

notes.

A

special ta.blature , more elaborate , but not d issimilar to

provided above a

)

piano s core for the ukele le , was

5 Quoted in Elson, op . cit. ,

p. 47 .

used in�tead of notes

33
on a staff 0

The shape of the lute , its fretted fingerboard , and

ularly i t s difficult

tuning

are

partic=

the characteristics that seem to have

elicited the mos t humor in dram.a.tic textual reference .
In two d ifferent ins tance s in

capitalize s

on

The Taming of

the comic potentialitie s of the

the Shrew, Shake speare

lute .

Baptista has engaged

Hortensio to give his daughters , Katharine and Bianca, mus ical instruction ..
The incorrigible Katha.rine 1 s firs t lute
head

going through the

(Re-enter
Baptista..
pale ?

How

le sson

has re sulted in Hortensio 1 s

lute ; she has not • fretted , ' but ' i'umed ' ( I I i

Hortensio ,

now, my

Hortensio.

with

his

head

Jlil-) :

broken)

friend ? why dost thou look so

'

For fear , I promise you, if I look pale .
What, will my daughter prove a. geod mus ician?
Hortensio.
I think she 1 11 sooner prove a sold ier ;
Iron may hold her, but never lute s .
Wby, then thou canst not break her to the lute ?
Baptista..
Hortensio . Why , no ; for she hath broke the lute to me .
I did but tell her she mistook her frets ,
And bow 1 d her hand to teach her fingering
When, with a most impatient devilish spirit,
9 Fre ts call you the se ? • quoth she, 1 ! ' 11 fUme with them : '
And , . with that word , she struck me on the head,
And through the instrument my pate made way ;
An there I stood a.mazed for a while ,
As on a pillo ry, looking through the lute ;
While she dld call me , -=rascal fiddle r,
And
twan gling Jack with twenty such vile terms ,
As she had studied to misuse me s o .

Baptista.

--

In the next Ac t , Lucentio, who has been engaged to
academic subje cts , includ ing La.tin and

as to who
is given

the

over to

tw o daughters '

argue s with Hortensio

should be the first to give Bianca her lessono

The

whole

s cene

quibbling about music, but the portion that deals with

time-consuming job of

Mention

philosophy,

teach the

tuning the Lute is quoted he re

is made of the higher

1 bass ; t Lucentio 1 s sugge stion

( III

and lower pitched strings as

to nSpit

i

1-)

..

1 treble t and

in the hole , man, and tune againn

34
re fe rs to "the

fact that

moisture applied

to the tuning

pe g helped to make

it sti ck :
Lucentio . Fiddle r , forbear ; you grow too forward ,11 s ir :
Have you so soon forgot the entertainment
Her s is te r Katharine welcomed you withal?
Hortensio .
But, wrangling pedant, this' the patrones s
O f heavenly harmony :
Then give me leave to have prerogative ;
An when in musi c we have spent an hour,
Your lecture shall have le isure for as much.,
Lucentio .
Preposterous as s , that never read so far
To know 'Elie cause why music was ordain r d !
Was it not to refresh the mind of man
After his studie s or his usual pain?
Then give me leave to read philosophy,
And while I pause , serve in your harmQny .
Hortensio .
Sirrah , :I will not bear t.lle se brave s of th ine ..
Bianca. Why, gentlemen, you <io me' double ::�:QJ:lg,,,
To strive for tbat which resteth in my choice :
I am no breeching scholar in the s chools ;
P ll not be tied to hours nor• pointed times ,
But learn ray le s s ons a s I please royself e
And , to cut off all strife , here s it we down : 
Take you your instrument, play you the m ile s ;
His lecture will be done ere you have tuned .
Hortensio . You ' ll leave his le cture when I am in tune ?
That will be never : --tune your instrument.
Lucentio .

Lucentio

(Hortensio

proceed s

with Bial'lea • s lesson, and after

retires)

a time ,

Hortensio interrupts :
Hortensio . Madam, my instrument • s in tune .
Let ' s he ar.
( Hortensio plays )
Bianca.
o, fie l the treble jars ..
Lueentio .
Spit in the hole , man ,
and tune again.
Bianca and Lucentio go on with the ir La.tin, but are
Hortensio .

Lucentio .

Hortensio .

again interrupted :

Madam, • tis now in tune�
All but the bass .
The bass i s ri�t; 1 tis the base knave that

The pun on 1 bass •

(base )

in the last line

here , and

going quotation from Act I:I Scene I , are typical of

on

jars . --

• fret • in the fore 

Shakespeare • s

terms conne cted with musi.cal instruments for turning a pun.

use of

While the se

35
are both of a comic nature , Shake speare
a dramatic s cene .

For

as

example , in Hamle t• s

stern and Rosencrantz , he metaphoriealzy
or

recorder, and then

changes to

' Sblood , do you think I

what

instrwnent
Le s s

you

am e asier

to be

Cittern,

CITTERN
It

on

( IJI

or

eight of them

common

are

instruments for

listed in the

to

suit

Guilden

a ' pipe , •

386-) ;

than a pipe ?

ca.J.l

me

fret me , you cannot play upon
important, in

or Gitte rn as it was s ometime s

GITTERN

is mentioned by Chaucer, and from his day

one of the most

iii

mentioned in the drama, but still an

strument of the time , was the

called ..

refers to himself as

play' d

can

one

s cathing rebuke o f

a pun on • fret. 1

will , though you

frequently

deftly contrive s

on

d own it had been

accompanying songs .

Although

long inventory of musical µistruments

belonging to Henry VIII, 6 the cittern was
of the

connnon people ;

guitar, to which it is

just as the

is one of our more humble instruments .

more

hanging

on

Reference is made to

closely related ,

Every barber shop had one or

entertain

its wall for customers to

ing their turn.

the instrument

more e spe cially

themselve s while wait-

this custom in Jonson ' s E_picoene :

Morose , who hates noise, find s after he has married Epicoene , the silent
woman, that she has a sharp tongue ; and , cursing the
he had avoided

Of the bowed
more

to all

There

da ga.mba. and

sixteenth

arm

viols or

ensemble

was

but

the violins , were

and early sevente enth
leg-viols

ranges :

trebles, two tenors , and two basses.

wa s

viole

usualzy-

Such a homogene ous

referred to as a 1whole consort' whereas a

viols

or

cen

treble , tenor and bas s .

' sets , 1 so that a • chest of viols '

was known as a ' broken c onsort . t

notb�g

54) .

viole da brac cia, and each fa.mily consisted of

gener� sold in

contained two

v

were two d istinct families of them :

three sizes with corresponding pitch
They were

( ITI

men . n

instruments , the Viols , rather than

popular in England during 'the

turie s .

he says , 11! have married

be cause of its noise and music,

his citterne , that' s common

shop

barber whose

mixed combination

Thus a group of instrumentalists

playing

a 1 whole c onsort, • but if a virginal, recorder,

lute or any instrument outs ide

a

particular fa.m:ily

it became a • broken eon:so rt 1 and its music

' broken

entered the ensemble
mus ic . 1

7

Shakespeare

evidently had a consort of viols in mind when, in Romeo and Julie t
6 Grove ' s Dictionag ,
7 Sachs,
p . 192.

1948) ,

Curt,

I I,

17 J.

OUr Mus ical Heritage

(New

York, Prentice Hall Inc . ,
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( III

48-) ,

ii

of the stre et

the

double meaning of 1 consort 1 becomes

fight between fybalt and Mereutio..

an

imme d iate cause

Mercutio twists Tybalt ' s

meaning of the word to a musical c onnotation, and is

insulted by his

own

interpretation of it :

thou eonsorte st with Romeo.
What dost thou make us mins trels?
Mercutio .
of us , look to hear nothing but dis cord s :
trels
s
min
An thou make
Here ' s lt\V :fiddle s ti ck ; ( draws sword ) here ' s that shall make

'.rybalt.

Mereutio,

Cons ort?

you dance .
Zound s ,

consortl

In As You Like . It

(I

ii

133-) ,

after Rosalind bas listened to

Beau' s account of the :Duke 1 s wrestler breaking the

ribs

of tb.ree of his

opponents , she asks , "But is there an;y else longs to s e e
in his

side s ?

In

is

there yet another

this broken music

dote s upon rib-breaking? u

. .

Twelfth Night we find that Sir Andrew is accomplished

de -ga.mboys , n indicating that he probably

Toby, should serve to

was able to play

This ability among

treble , tenor, and bas s.

recommend him to

·ta

on

"

" on

all

the vol-

three :

others, ac cord ing to Sir

Olivia, Maria ' s

mistress

(I

iii

25) :

• ..,he 1 s a ver;r fool and a prod igal. .,
�
Toby. Fie that you ' ll say so l He plays o ' th 1
viol-de -gamboys , and speaks three or four language s . .. ..

Maria.,

Sir
Of

net
in

the wind

instruments , the Re corders

deserve special attention,

only because their music figured significant}3r in society , e spe c�
connection with the town Wai ts

they had

an

ch.

I ) , but particularly because

important relationship with the drama :

prelude , inter-act music and
and in numerous textual

Jig

It should be

in the external music--

afterpiece , music within the

allusions .

to have shared equally with the
for punning .

( see

The finger

hole s , called

drama

itself,

• s tops 8

seem

1 fre ts • of the viol and lute as material

understood that the name s flute , pipe and

38

•
II

Stops � �

or
\,
\
Vantage s
.

•

hNE-HANDED . FLUTE '
or FIPE, used with
the Tabor (drum)

!rREBLE RECORDER

.I

\BASS RECORDER

recorder

were used interehangea.bly and referred to . the

struments .
blown

flute

same

.f'amily of in-

f

This is confusing :for those wh o asso ciate the modern, transverse with

the sixteenth-century instrument of the same

whioo; othe�se, it

has nothing in common,

name

with

either in acoustical principle ,

.39
s tructure ,,
be

or method of tone production.

that the structure of

seen

mouthpiece

range and quality of tone .

Althou�

we have no instrument in our

to them,

the little

mentary

instrwnents

tin

ea.used them to have

are

Sachs,

ve'r,,

such as

Thraughout
stage

of

directions

(#

1

and text, of the • pipe
one

�s se eming:cy

use

ele

drawing )
well

• broken cons ort, • and

there is frequent

mention,, both in

and tabor . •

combination is

1his

pe rson could perform

difficult feat

on

both instruments

was pos sible be cause the
fingered

the tabor, or drum,, slung .trom the shoulders , was

pl�ed with the other.

Although this pipe had only

it was �possible to obtain

veey pleasing music

o ur

instruments, blending

particular pipe of the recorder fa.mi.ly that was use d could be

• stops, 1

of

dignity" in • whole consort . , a

the plays of the period

with one hand while

none

a pale tone .

clas ses in

much like the treble recorder .

especial. intere s t · beca.use

simultaneous:cy.

F.ach

the tonette , flutophone ,, and re -

they were very adaptable

"unsurpas sed in

can

mode m band or orchestra comparable

w:i:t.b. the voice as well as with other instruments in
we re

whistle ; and

are now commonly us e d i n pre-instrwnent

grade s ,

According to

ordinary

similar to that . Gf an

them had a bell,, the absen ce of wh ich

corder, that

it

the inst�nts varied a s to size and shape • .

This variation governed both the tonal

had a

From the above drawings ,,

on

a wide range of

it, as those that

three finge r holes or

tone s and to perform

have heard the

Basque s , who still

the pipe and tabor for ac companing the ir folk dance s , can testify.

In sixteenth-century England ,
that

usua.J.ly furnished

the

it

music

8 Sachs , History, p .309 .

was al.so
for

the pipe and

the f olk . dances .

tabor c ombination

And whenever they

are mentioned

ing .

( III

in the drama , we

In Dekke r ' s Shoemaker •

can

be

al.most certa:in that there wa s

s Holiday there is abs olute

danc-

evidence of it

ii 2.3) :
( a noise

within of tabor

and pipe )

Lord Mayor. What noise is this ?
• . Oh Irf3' Lord Mayor, a crew of good fellows that
of your honour are come hither with a morris-d ance .
CQI!le in Irf3' Mesopotamians chee rily .

!Vii
for'I'Ove

Shake speare • s reference s to th e re corders

je cture that he played th.em himsel:r . 9
nece ssarily probable ;

his

.

have caused · some t o c on

This is e ntirely possible , but not

conventional terminolegy
.

metaphoric use of the

conne cted with. the instrument , while ac curate , is not remarkable f rom the
standpoint

of

musioianshi� but nevertheless shows that he had a famili

arity and appreciation that

trans cended mere casual observation.

His

easy command of the terminology pertinent to the recorders is appare nt in
the

conversation between Hamlet , Rosencrantz and

the tense scene of the Dumb Show and play.
eorders .have come
own

_

speech

on s tage ,

and

The

Guildenstern f ollowing

musicians with their

re •

at the s ight o f them Hamlet interrupts his

to Rosencrantz ( III ii 360 -) :

Hamlet . - • • • o, th� recorders !
Iet me see one .
To withdraw
w:t 'Eh you--why do y9u go about to recover the wind of me , as
you would drive me into a toil?
0 my lord , if my duty .be too bold , D\V
Guil.
loVi"is too unmamerly.
Hamle t.
I do not well unde rstand that. Will
you play upon this pipe ?
Guil. My lord , I cannot .
lriiiii!'e t . I p r� you.
Guii. Believe me , I canno t .
trai!e t . I d o be seech you.
Gui!. I know no touch of it, my lord .

.
' F.ttzgibb
on, op . cit. , p. 328 •

.

Govern these
Ha.ml.et. It is as easy as lying.
ventage s with your fingers and thumbs , give it
breath with your mouth,Sl and it will d iscourse
most eloquent music .
Look you, the se are the
s tops .

Guil . But the se canno t I command to �
utt • rance of ha.rmorw . I have not the skill .
Hamle t . Why look you now, how unworthy a
thing you make of me 1 You wo uld play upon
me ; you would seem to know my stops ; you
would pluck out the heart of my myster.n you
would sound me from my lowe st note to the top
of my compass ; and there is much music, excellent
voice , in this little organ, yet canno t you
make it speak .
1 Sblood , do you think I am
easier to be play 1 d on than a pipe ? call me
'What instrument you will , though you ean fret
me , you cannot play upon ma .,
In contrast, Shakespeare used the

same instrument

and

terminology to

point up the comic in A

Midsumme r l'iight ' s Dream.

has spoken

the

prologue to the

and Thisby show with the punctuation all in

the

wrong place . ,

fyram.us

This i s cause for remark

Quince

by Theseus, Iursander

and Hippolyta

( V i 118-) :
The seus .

i{sarider.

stand upon points .
He hath rid his prologue like a rough

This fellow d oth not

co
; he knows not the stop . A good moral, my
lord : it is not enough to speak , but to speak
true .
Hippo1yta o
Indeed he hath pla.y ' d on his prologue
like a child on a re corder-- a sound , but not in
government . ·

It has been pointed out that the
teenth

century

belonged to

flute s

e ar'.cy"

seven

recorders and should not,

there=

,of the s ixteenth and

the fami:cy of

fore , be confused with the modern instrument o f that
mentioned

They are

by Enobarbus in ,his deseription of Cleopatra • s barge in Antocy

and Cleopatra

flute s kept
As

name .,

( II

ii

197 ) :

" • • • the oars were

silver, which to the tune of

stroke , and made The water wh ich they beat to follow faster,

amorous of the ir

stroke s . "
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The Cornet of this pe riod , like the flute , had no re semblance to our

present-da\V' instrument bearing the
mouthpie ce .

same

name

except that it had a cuppe d

Otherwise , it differed comple te ly in shape , material , and the

quality of tone it produced.

Constructed

from

str ips of wood or ivory ,

'O

�
,I

stops or
vantage s ,

/I
-- - '
"
' '

.

•

,...._

01

CURVED CORNET

STRAIGHT

CORNET

TENOR CORNET

its tone was more tender , and le s s obtrusive than that of the bras s valve instrument which has replaced it in the

blended well as

orchestra.

It

not only

accompaniment t o the human voice , but as a substitute

it when a • voice 1 was not
cording to

modern

Sachs , ''a good

obtainable for one

or more

parts in a song .

for
Ac-

corne tist was able to ad orn melodie s with all

,

43
grace s in which s inge rs

the

called • horn ;

instrument spe c ified for
The Malcontent

(V

v

to

preceding the Se cond

to indicate that the re was

Peele 1 s

Old

Wive s Tale

no change

throughout

( l . 825) :

in the

the lat ter half
or

The

Ghost of Ja ck says

"Maste r, wind this horn, and se e what will happe n . 11

Eumenide s • wind s the horn, • and Venalia

enters .

The Trumpet d iffered from our modem

instrument until the nineteenth

century when the valve me chanism was invented .
invention,

exclus ive

in the stage dire ctions , occas ional textual recognition

as in

Eumenide s,

are the

such stage

Although practically all re ferences to the cornet,

are found

is given,

They

70-125 ) , and for the Dumb show

use of the in strument in the d rama

the century .

horn,

simply

ac companying the masque within Marston 1. s play,

Act of Gorboduc, which seems

traditional

was often

the ref ore , the same instrument is referred to in

'

as "horns winded" or " c omets sound . 11

directions

of

The corne t

excelled . u10

the trumpet was merely

Prior to this important

a long, curved bras s tube with a bell

at the end ; similar to, though longer than,

our

wise capable of producing only open tone s .

Serving a corre sponding

military bugle , and

like

function, it was the appurtenance of every herald attached to a sovere ign,

:J..

In this capacity it was used to ann ounce the

nob e man, or person of rank.

approach of r oyalty

or

S ince characters of

thi� type

d irec tions

such

as

frequently found in
the

trumpets

lO

othe r characters of unusual importance in the drama.
were more c ommon to the tragedie s ,

11 trumpets sound 11 and tt a flourish of
the comedie s .

Sa chs ,

History, p. 324.

trumpe ts " are less

Ye t here also , if the occas ion

we re called upon t o serve the s ame

stage

purpose .

required,

A comi c e ffe ct,

based on

incongruity, that

was

likely to have

not

been missed tu the

Elizabethan theater-goer, was achieved through the

ostentations herald

ing of the Pyra.mus and Thisbe show in Midsumme r Night ' s Dream.

( For

(V

i

106)

..

further d is cus s ion of 1 flourishes ' see Ch.II)

TRUMPET

The Sackbut

is the prototype of

both in s tructure and tone

quality .

Saekbut • s sh orter length of slide

Although relatively few
is

no reason

musi c

and

references

name

trombone and

re semble s it

The only important difference is the
consequent

to

them

smaller

range

of pitch . 11

are made in the drama , there

to doubt that sackbuts we re among the instruments played when

was ind i cated in general terms

English

the modern

as »music tt or

• sackbut • was a derivative of the

pull-push , while the
o r broken trumpe t . 12

name

French saeque boute

that the

Englishmen

a contemporary write r ' s

had for

statement :

there is no workman s o humble that he d oe s not wi sh to

11

Grove • s

12

Ibid . , 162 ; Sachs ,

Th�

meaning

• trombone ' was der ived from the Italian Tromba ,

The re gard

ment - can be e stimated from

ttmusicians play . 11

:Dictionary, V,
.

162.

History, p. 326 .

this instru-

11Nowadays

have hautboys and

'

45
sackbuts

The

at h is

wedding ., 11 13

Hautboy

it only in

is the c ounterpart of the modern oboe , and d iffers from

re spe ct to

the

latter ' s key me chanism and perfe c te d pitch on

Their prominence is evident in the e arly forms 0 f drama.tie

ce rtain note s .,

pre sentation, and it continued und imini shed throughout the s ixteenth cen

next.

tury and into the
Act

IV

their

The

hautboys acc ompanied the Dumb Show

music that

is gene rally c onne cted with a

proce s s ion as they o c cur in the dramas .

tain many stage directions
erence ,

accord :ing

to the

King Heney the Fourth
Justice Shallow 1 s

have

(III

in Gorboduc and als o the one in .Hamlet

masque or

Although Shake speare ' s works conis only one textual ref-

concordance of his dramas , and this oc curs in

Part II

lying and

(In

ii

3.51-) .

appare l into

intere sting in that it

edge of the fact that the ir

Fal s taff ,

soliloquizing

prating, s cornfully remarks ,
an e el-sk in ;

hautboy was a mansion for him, a court : --and

is

14.5-) ; and it is

Royal bang_uet,

involving them, there

thrus t him and all his

This re ference

ii

pre ceding

and

the

for you

case of a

bas s .

might

tre ble

has he land and beefs . "

presupposes Shakespeare ' s

were three s ize s

range s of p itch--treble , tenor

now

'

11 • • •

on

knowl-

of hautboys with correspond ing

Jons on•

s

mention of them in

Epicoene ind irec tly substantiate s , in humorous context, the ir customary
use by the

Waits .

keep the Waits

Tru-wi t .
hau1 boye s .

Morose , who cannot bear noise , has paid a pension to

out of

his se ction of town

(I

i

146-) :

A trumpe t should fright him terribly , or the

Cle nnont.
Out of his sense s . The waights of the city
a. pension of him not to come neere that ward . .. .. .

have

l3

Arbeau, Thoinot, Orche s ographie ; English translation by c . w .
J . M . De nt and Co. ,
p .. .51.

Beaumont ( London,

192.5) ,
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All of
to the

the common musical instruments of the

Elizabethan

period

were

s ignificant

drama in furni shing supplementary music , in serv:ing as

a bas is for word -play , figure s of

spee ch and allusion to

prevailing s o cial

practi ce s ..

In add ition , musical terminology pertaining to s inging te chnique s , .

and

to their system of musi c notation,

Shake speare , substance for the ir wite

assumed that both audience and
nomen clature involved .

period i s
on the

now

supplied

the

pleywrights , e spe cially

As such, it must ne ce s sarily be

playwright had

an e asy

familiarity with the

Since most of the mus ical terminology of t hat

the humor

obsole te , explanation i s e ssential for realizing

same basis as the

Elizabe than .

Maste ry o f th e ' gamut ' system o f

syllabic s inging

( ut,,

re , mi ,

fa ,

s ol, la ) was considered e s sential in developing ability to read music at
sight .

achords ,

This

was a complicated plan of mus i cal scales consisting of hex-

or

six succe s s ive tone s w ith the half-tone occurring between the

third and fourth inte rvals ..

1 Ut 1 was a c ontraction of the word

and denoted the firs t tone of the hexachord , corre sponding to
pre sent day syllabic system of s cale s inging .
...

when

\modula.ti_:ig

• gamut'

' do ' in

our

Their 1 ut 1 became ' fa '

t o the d ominant key of the original hexa.chord .

For ins tance ,

1 ut 1 in the key of c, be came 1 fa 1 in the key of G ; then • re ' became ' sol , n
' mi ' became ' la '

etc . 14

That Shake speare understood thi � sys tem, as did

everyone else of the peri od
evident

in

who

laid claim to a liberal

education, is made

the lute le ss on s cene of The Taming of the Shrew

14Grove 1 s Dictionary:, II, lhl , 390 e

(III

i

69- ) :

47
Hortensio . Madam, be fore you touch the instrument,,
To learn the order of Jl\V fingering.,
I must be gin with rud iments of art;
To teach you gamut in a briefe r sort.,
More pleasant, pithy, and e ff a ctual ,
Than hath been taught by acy of ur:r trade :
And th�re it is in writing, fairly drawn .
Bianca .
Why, I past my gamut long ago . :·
Hortensi o .
Yet read the gamut of Horte nsio .
Rianca. (reads ) . ' Gamut I am, the ground of all ac cord ,,
A re , to plead Hortensio ' s passion;
B iii , Bianca , take him for thy lord ,
C fa ut, that love s w ith all af'f'e etion :
D 'Solre , one cliff , two note s have I :
E !a"mi, show pity, or I die . '
.
cal! you this gamut? tut, I like it not :
Old fashions pleas� .me be s t ; I am not so nic e ,,
T o change true rule s for old inventions .
The sol-fa...ing and the vocal gamut·, of' course , had nothing to do with the
fingering of the lute , and there fore made Hortensio 1 s

amusing.
with ,, "I

Bianca, surmising his motive , prote s ts
am past

application the more

his method of teaching

nry gamut long ago , t1 and sugge sts that the old gamut please s

he r be tter than Hortensio ' s alteration of

it .

Shake speare 1 s frequent and ac curate use

of mus ical

terms taken

singer ' s te chnique shows at onc e that he was more certain

the . vocal than in the in strumental. field .
buted to his association

with Thomas

Introduc tion to Practical Mus ic
of

the art of
Another

ground in

This might very well be attri

Morley whose book A Plain and Easz

(1597 )

de scribe s in de tail the rudiments

singing and the te chnicalitie s come cted with it•
.

s c ene in

which the

humor re sts on

tenninology may be cited from Two Gentlemen of
.
Julia .

of his

from the

the understand ing of vocal
Verona,

(I
.

Some love of yours hath writ to you in rhyme .
Lucetta.. That I might sing it, madam, to a tune .
Give me a note : your ladyship can se t .
Julia. As l ittle by such toys as may be pos sible .
Best sing it to the tune of ' Light o • Love . •
Lucetta .
It is too he avy for so light a tune . ·

ii 79- ) :

48
Heavy ! belike it hath s ome burden then?
.A:y , and melodious we re it, would you sing it .
Julia., .And why not you?
Lucetta. , I canno t reach s o high.
JUlia . Le t • s see your song .. How now, minion !
Lucetta .. Keep tune the re still, s o you will s ing it out :
And ye t me thinks I do not like this tune .
Julia ., You do not?
Lucetta . No, madam; it is too sharp ..
JUlia. . You, minion, are too saucy.
Lucetta . Nay, now you are too flat
And mar the concord with too harsh a des cant :
There wanteth but a mean to fill your song.
�J.ulia .. The me an is drown 1 d with your unruly bas s .
Lucetta .
Th.deed , I bid the base for Proteus .
Julia .

Lucetta .

" Give me a note your ladyship

can

set" meant for Julia to ind icate the

proper pitch within the range of the ir voi ce s .
iliar tune

common prac tice ; here Julia sugge sts setting Proteus • rhyme

was

to the popular melody known as

' Light of Love . •

tune because it went without • burden•
non , •

or

a

' hey, troly, loly, ' at the

The 1 de scant9

Se tting a lyric to a fam

or

It

was

cons idered a 1 light •

refrain such as a ' hey, noney

end of a line , c ouple t,

of whi ch Lucetta speaks pe rtained to' the

or

stanza ., 15

extempore improv

visation of additional parallel melodies in harmony with the original,

given, melody, some time s

calle d the bass .

The • mean• referred to

sec9nd de s cant which constituted the third part .
they give the bas s , or melody ,

furnish the two

des cant parts .,

or

the

Julia ' s proposal that

to Proteus implie s that the two girls will
Sachs des cribes the usual procedure for

s inging the song in the way Lucetta and Jul ia indicate :

The three s ingers pe rforming a de s cantus , s ang from
the same one staff notation, the first singer as it stood,
the second in meane-sight , a third higher , and the third
in tre ble -sight, a sixth higher. There was an e xception

l5

ake speare refers to ' Light
About Nothing ( III iv 40) .

Sh

Much Ad o

o• love ' going without burden in
See , also, Grove ' s Dictionary, I,

422.
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only for

the firs t and the last note of a piece ; the se

were accompan ied in the fifth and the octave , to make the
be ginning and the e nd perfe ctly consonan t . 16

It
cant

was

generally

assumed

extemporane ously o r

to

that

read

a

lady or ge ntle me n could sing a de s 

such

a part at s ight .

( Se e

familiar

one , and

use of it with

IulJr ' s .

In Rome o and Juliet

fybalt 1 s
" He

it is

intere s ting to compare Shake speare ' s

skill with the sword to Benvolio •

fights as you sing a

much le s s

( II iv

s till more noti ceable when we con s ider

Shakespeare
( Trico

Me rcutio

the

and p�oportion;

d istance

Lyly ' s

bosom ., "

(V

campaspe

fact th at

likens

s ing a prick=song ;

two , and the third in your

remarkable re fe rence to the term in

training and that

21-) ,

s ability to

prick-song , keeps time

re sts me his minim re st , one ,

S ongs

1 prick-songs . r 17

with printed or • pricke d ' descants were commonly lmown as
The term was a'

Ch. I)

Lyly

i

45) ,

become s

had musical

probably had none whatever ..
singeth )

What bird so s ings , yet s o d o s wayle ?

o• ,

1 tis the rauish 1 d nightingale !

'' Iug , iug,

iug , iug, tereu, 11 she crye s ,

And s till her woe s at midnight rise
Ih'aue prick-song ! who is 1 t now we heare ?
None but the larke so shrill and cleare .
The te nns

of musical
mode rn

• c rotche t ' and

' minim., 1 nomenclature

the

me d ie val

system

notation , signify the same value of tonal d uration as the

terms , quarter-note and half-note ..

Romeo and Julie t

prai s e of

of

fybalt1

16sach s ,

( II iv

In the above

quotation

.from

2 2 ) , Mercutio .figurativezy spe ak s of the minim in

s pre cise timing with the sword :

OUr Musical

17Grove 1 s D ic tionary ,

Heritage , p . 9 9 .

III,

813 .

"rest

me h is minim re s t ,

so
two , and a third in his bosom . "

one ,

object of humorous· word -quibbling ,

But more often the terms are the

as in Much Ado

About

Balthazar; Note thi s before DW note s , -
There I s not a note of mine worth the noting .
Don Pedro . Why' the se are ve ry crotchets that he
Note ,

notes, forsooth, and noting.

(Music)

Nothing

( IT iii

'9) :

speaks :

The easy a nd frequent re fe rence t o the se and 9the r terms shows that
the Eli zabethan play-goer

co4d be

would risk the construction

of a

upon to grasp the

of any witticism built upon them.

appre c iate the humor

ing

depended

of

No

me aning and

modern

metaphor and characterization, or the turn

whole s cene upon musi cal allusion, even were he , himsel f,

f iciently acquainted wi th

playwright

suf

music to do s o .

CONCLUSION

Accordingly, it lllSiY be c oncluded

that the prevalence of s ong , dance ,

and allus ion to vari ous aspe cts of' mus i c in th e
nif icance of music in

The dramas

were

the

for

written expre ssly

due to the fact that they contained . a

songs

enj oy .

ente rtainment purpose s , and

some :important measure ,

quantity of musi c the

Proje cted intere s t could be relied

were e ithe r familiar

�
The Elizabethans d id
\

refle c t th e sig

l ive s of the pe ople in sixteenth- centucy En gland .

their succes s and p opularity mus t have been, in

learned to

drama

to them,

or

not merely accept

sung in the
the

aud ie nce s had

upon be cause the

currently popular

traditional

id iom.

practice of mus ic

be ing incorporated into d ramatic prod uction, but, through their o"WD. musical
'

proclivitie s ; fostered its c ontinuan ce .
The

D5ica.l

pre lude s ,

inte r-act musi c , and

terpsichorean

Jig af'terpiece ,

togethe r With the frequent use of s ong, dan ce and textual reference s to

musical nomenclature ,
_

pe riod

was

ind icate beyond doubt, that music in

a dynami c and vital f orce in the s ocial

the Elizabethan

struct't4I'e .
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